This research was carried out to investigate the effect of gas adsorption towards the electrical resistance of carbon nanotubes (CNTs) thin film. CNTs were synthesized by Floating Catalyst Chemical Vapor Deposition (FC-CVD) method on quartz substrate at 950˚C under methane gas flow rate of 150 Standard Cubic Centimeters per Minute (SCCM). Then, the electrical resistance of CNTs was measured by exposing the sensors to CO 2 and CH 4 gases operating at room temperature. The sensors showed high responses to the gaseous molecules. In the same experimental conditions, the recovery of the sensors was different for CO 2 and CH 4 . It was also observed that the CNTs device behaves as a p-type semiconductor when exposed to gaseous molecules. The fabrication process was relatively simple and did not require special techniques.
heating tape wrapped around the first quartile of the ceramic tube. This heating tape served to heat the catalyst to sublimation. The second stage of the furnace was an electric furnace with the heating rate of 10˚C/min as shown in Fig. 1 . The reactant gases employed were high purity methane (hydrocarbon source) and hydrogen (carrier gas). Also, ferrocene (C 10 H 10 Fe) was used as catalyst.
Schematic diagram of FC-CVD apparatus.
In a typical process, a quartz substrate (1cm × 1cm) and 200 mg of ferrocene were placed in furnace 2 and 1, respectively, as depicted in Fig. 1 . At first, argon flow was passed through the ceramic tube to remove the air inside the chamber, whereas the second furnace was heating to reach 950˚C. Then, argon gas was pumped out of the chamber and temperature of first furnace was raised to 120˚C to sublimate the ferrocene [19] . Finally, mixture of CH 4 (150 sccm) and H 2 (350 sccm) were introduced to the reactor. The reaction time is over after 30 minutes. Furnace was subsequently cooled to room temperature by argon gas.
Six sensors with the symbol of S M that included produced CNTs by methane precursor in the same experimental conditions and two types of gas (CO 2 and CH 4 ) were employed for gas sensing applications. S M1 , S M2 and S M3 were used for methane detection and also, S M4 , S M5 and S M6 were employed for carbon dioxide detection. Gas sensing experiments were carried out by placing CNTs synthesized on the quartz substrate in a sealed plexiglas chamber of 0.027 m 3 volume with electrical feedthrough. In the firs place, chamber was purged continuously with pure argon gas about 1 hour until the system reached steady state, i.e. when the resistance of CNTs gave constant results. Then, diluted CO 2 or CH 4 in the argon as a carrier gas with concentration of 369 ppm was injected into the chamber at room temperature of 25˚C. Electrical contacts were made to the sensors by connecting two copper wires directly to the top of the grown CNTs by using silver paste. Sensors resistance were measured with a digital multimeter connected to a computer using a RS232 interface that was fully automated and logged by a program. A schematic for the apparatus used for gas detection is shown in Fig. 2 . Every gas was injected on the three same sensors with four times injections for each sensor to obtain the exact results.
Schematic of the gas sensing system Advanced Materials Research Vol. 214 483 ! " # The samples were characterized by using Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) and Transmission Electron Microscope (TEM). Fig. 3 shows the CNTs obtained on quartz substrate after catalytic decomposition of methane at high temperature of 950˚C. Iron shows a high catalytic activity for the CNTs growth at temperatures higher than 670˚C [20] . Dense and relatively aligned forests of CNTs are visible on SEM micrographs ( Fig. 3a and b) .
Also, the grown CNTs appear to be free of amorphous carbon deposits. In order to prevent the deposition of amorphous carbon, the hydrocarbon gas was diluted by hydrogen [21] . Since the amorphous carbon was more active than CNTs, its combination with hydrogen was prior to CNTs. The amorphous carbon was almost removed and clean CNTs were produced [7, 22] . On the other hand, despite the fact that some iron nanoparticles were driven away from the furnace due to the H 2 flow rate of 350 ml/min, since every methane molecule has one carbon atom, the quantity of carbon atoms would be more relative to that of Fe nanoparticles in the reactor, resulting in pure products. SEM images show that the grown CNTs are uniform and meadow-like. From TEM images (Fig. 4 ) , we observed CNTs with fairly thin diameters of about 18-35 nm. It seems to be linked to the effect of starting catalyst particles size on nanotube diameter [21, 23] . As we used a relatively high flow rate of hydrogen (350 ml/min), some iron nanoparticles were driven away from the furnace, decreasing the number of catalyst particles inside the furnace, resulting in low collisions between the particles, which leads to the formation of smaller clusters and formation of CNTs with rather narrow diameter.
% TEM images of grown CNTs on quartz.
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Advances in Key Engineering Materials " # After purging with argon gas, the sensors were employed to detect CO 2 and CH 4 gases. The data taken were in the form of changes in resistance of carbon nanotubes versus time when the gas was injected or removed at ambient conditions. & Fig. 5a , b and c show the electrical resistance responses of CNTs-sensors S M1 , S M2 and S M3 respectively, fabricated with the same method to CH 4 detection. For this gas, sensors showed a fast response time of ca. 45 seconds. This indicates that the sensors are highly sensitive towards CH 4 exposure at room temperature of 25°C. It has also been observed that the recovery of the sensors is relatively fast and complete. This can be due to the fact that methane is a saturated hydrocarbon, resulting in the weak interaction between tested gas and CNTs molecules. In addition, these sensors had a resistance in the range of 600 Ω.
' Electrical resistance variations of sensors (a) S M1 , (b) S M2 and (c) S M3 upon injection of CH 4 gas.
We observed that the resistance of CNTs increased with CH 4 exposure in all the injections for all the sensors of S M1 , S M2 and S M3 .This increase can be explained as follows: Since it is known that CH 4 is an electron donor gas [24] , when the sensors are exposed to this gas, it donates electrons to the valence band of CNTs, thereby increasing the separation between the Fermi level and the valence band, resulting in hole depletion in the p-type semiconductor CNTs and increasing the electrical resistance [5] .
" The results of CO 2 adsorbed into the samples indicate that injection of this gas had a relatively similar effect on the electrical resistance of CNTs with CH 4 adsorption into the samples. This trend is shown in Fig. 6a for S M4 where there are significant increments in the resistance of about 2 ohm when CO 2 gas is injected into the system. The same pattern was obtained for the second, third and fourth injections with a response time of ca. 45 seconds. Likewise, the response of sensors S M5 and S M6 towards exposure to carbon dioxide gas are presented in Fig. 6b and c respectively. As we can see, the recovery of the sensors is not complete, compared to that of the methane gas within the same time frame. This can be ascribed to the higher adsorption energy and rather strong interaction between CO 2 molecules and CNTs molecules resulting in the incomplete CO 2 desorption in the short time. The accumulation of the CO 2 gas in the sensor give rise to the baseline of resistance before each injection. Carbon dioxide is an electron donor gas and its adsorption resulted in the injection of electrons to the carbon nanotubes and reduced the number of holes in the materials. Holes depletion will result in increase of resistance of the sample. This findings is in agreement with the work done by Ong et al. [25] and Varghese et al. [26] . They observed that adsorption of carbon dioxide gas had a significant effect on the resistance of carbon nanotubes and the samples resistance showed an increment upon exposure to this gas.
) *
Sensitivity of the carbon nanotube samples are estimated using the Eq. 1: [26] :
Where, R g and R 0 are the resistance values of the sensor with and without gas exposure, respectively. 
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According to the table, methane has the highest sensitivity followed by carbon dioxide. This result can be ascribed to the specific heat capacity of methane and carbon dioxide gas. As we know, specific heat capacity of CH 4 gas (2.226 kj/kgK) is higher than that of CO 2 gas (0.846 kj/kgK) [27] . Therefore, exposure of CNTs surface by CH 4 results in the reduction of electron current and conductivity in the CNTs and more increment of electrical resistance than CO 2 resulting in the higher sensitivity has been observed when CH 4 was employed as tested gas.
"
In conclusion, we synthesized dense, high purity and relatively aligned forests of CNTs on quartz substrate by Chemical Vapor Deposition of methane at 950˚C. The grown CNTs have been utilized to detect CH 4 and CO 2 as gas sensors. Our sensors showed good and fast responses to the same concentration of these gases at room temperature. We observed that the electrical resistance of sensors increased after gas exposure in all experiments, due to hole depletion of p-type semiconductor CNTs. Also, fabricated sensors exhibited higher sensitivity to CH 4 exposure in comparison with CO 2 exposure. Our results have shown that CNTs have the potential to be promising to fabricate novel miniaturized chemical sensors and it is expected that many applications of CNT-based sensors will be explored in future as the interest of the nanotechnology research community.
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